With five national parks, seventeen nature
parks and about four hundred other
protected areas, Serbia will lure you into the
great outdoors to bask in its paradise-like
landscapes of forests, meadows, rivers and
lakes bustling with plants, birds and animals.

Serbia was part of the Roman Empire
and later Byzantium. After converting to
Christianity, in the Middle Ages Serbia
emerged as an independent state. In the
centuries that followed, it saw Ottoman
conquest and rebirth after liberation. The
highlights of the rich tapestry of Serbia’s
history include its Roman heritage and the
majestic monasteries.
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WELLNESS EXPERIENCE

Water Magnificence
Sail through the Iron Gates of the Danube,
the largest and most beautiful river gorge
in Europe that will take your breath away.
Experience the transformation of the river
as it meanders through the cliffs. The Great
Kazan (cauldron) is one of the deepest river
points in the world. This is also where the
Danube is at its narrowest, making you feel
you can touch its banks with your hand.

Mountain hiking trails, a dense network
of bike trails, rafting and sailing centres,
paragliding launch sites, horse riding
centres... all this offers countless
opportunities for your active vacation.
We recommend one of the national parks:
Tara, with its magnificent belvederes,
Djerdap, overlooking the stunning gorges
on the Danube, or the tame Fruška gora,
surrounded by Serbia’s largest and oldest
wine region.
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Meet the Serbian Amazonia, an area of
gigantic forests and river meadows of
white and yellow water-lilies in Serbia’s
Upper Danube region. Experience the
otherworldly vistas of the Danube gorge
from the Ploče and Veliki Štrbac belvederes
in the Djerdap National Park.

SPECTACULAR FORTRESSES

As many as sixteen Roman emperors
were born in what is now Serbia. At Felix
Romuliana, you can visit the lavish palace
of emperor Galerius, a UNESCO heritage
site; Sremska Mitrovica is home to the
Imperial Palace with a circus, Viminacium
is the site of a Mausoleum decorated with
unique frescoes, while Mediana in the city
of Niš boasts beautiful mosaics from the
era of emperor Constantine the Great.

Soak in the magnificence of the Uvac river;
take part in the “Merry Ride” down the
Ibar river; climb Pančić’s peak – the roof
of Serbia; explore the mysterious Rtanj, a
pyramid-shaped mountain.
Take a ride through the enchanting
landscapes of the Mokra gora on the
unique heritage tourist railway, the
Šargan Eight.

Avala Tower
Avalski put bb, Belgrade
Phone: +381 3908 517
E-mail: info@serbia.travel

MONASTERIES FROM THE
NEMANJIĆ DYNASTY ERA

FAMOUS WATERS

Serbia’s best known and oldest bottled
water brand is Knjaz Miloš, with an ideal
balance of magnesium and calcium which
benefits digestion. Prolom Water, which
springs from the depths of the Radan
mountain, has one of the highest pH
values in the world and is consumed across
Europe and the Middle East.

SERBIAN HOLY MOUNTAINS
Nestled amidst the magnificent meanders
of the West Morava lies a community of
nine monasteries known as the “Little
Holy Mountain.” The most beautiful
and often secluded sites on the Fruška
gora mountain are home to the sixteen
preserved monasteries known as the
“Northern Holy Mountain.” Explore some
of these gems of the cultural rebirth of the
Baroque period.

If you are a skiing and winter sport
aficionado, be sure to visit the Kopaonik
– Serbia’s world-famous elite ski resort.
Discover the new ski resort on the
enchanted Stara planina or check out the
Zlatibor, Serbia’s most popular tourist
destination, with its Tornik ski resort and
Nordic skiing trails.

Belgrade, a city at the confluence of two
rivers, the capital of Serbia, the gateway
between the East and the West, is a
charming seducer that wins travellers’
hearts at first sight with its exuberance,
cordiality, sceneries and overall treasures of
the soul.

Healing and Nourishing Waters
Treat your senses to a bath at the authentic
Turkish hammam in Sokobanja, relax at
the Spa Centre built on the Roman spring
in the Vrnjačka banja spa, or bathe in the
world’s unique mildly radioactive water of
Atomska banja (“Atomic Spa”). Experience
the specific amenity of the Sijarinska banja
spa – its hot water geyser, or warm your
body at Europe’s warmest springs in the
Vranjska banja spa.

Visit Sopoćani, a monastery with frescoes
that are considered masterpieces of the
European Middle Age art, the Studenica
monastery, with its church ornamented
with enchanting stone lace, the Žiča
monastery, where all Serbian kings were
crowned, and the Mileševa monastery,
with its “White Angel” fresco, an image that
was transmitted to space as a symbol of
beauty and peace.

THE WHITE OF WINTER

Be sure to visit the Petrovaradin Fortress –
the Baroque queen with its underground
galleries, the Belgrade Fortress with
its magic view of the confluence of the
river Sava into the Danube, the mighty,
Constantinople-like fortress of Smederevo
and the fortified town of Golubac lying
suspended on the cliffs.

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE
SOUVENIR SHOP

Take part in the Drina Regatta or go
rafting down the spectacular Drina river
canyon, one of the largest in the world.

PRECIOUS EXPERIENCES

The world-renowned music festival EXIT
takes place on the bank of this royal river.

VISIT US

A Panorama of the Centuries

A Beauty Contest

THE DANUBE EXPERIENCE

Republic Square 5, 11000 Belgrade
Phone: +381 11 3282 712
E-mail: info@serbia.travel		

With about five hundred hot springs, Serbia
is a country blessed with healing waters. Spa
tourism has a long tradition: the Vrnjačka
banja spa and the Sokobanja spa have been
used as healing resorts for more than 150
years and they sit atop hot springs that have
been used since time immemorial.

The Danube is a river of breath-taking
beauty and incredible history. Its banks
have been home to major prehistoric
cultures, including Lepenski Vir and Vinča,
the stunning Roman Limes and mighty
fortresses.

Serbia’s gastronomy is a rich blend of
mouth-watering flavours and aromas.
Depending on the region, you can treat your
palate to dishes of Serbian cuisine, as well
as Hungarian, Slovak, Bunjevac and oriental
cuisines. Traditionally, Serbs welcome their
guests with the flat bread called “pogača”
and some salt, the thick jam called “slatko”,
water and small glass of the favourite
national drink, a plum brandy known as
“šljivovica”.

The hosts and hostesses of more than two
hundred rural tourism households await to
welcome you and win your heart with their
congeniality, home-made food, warmth and
unparalleled experiences. You will rise in
the mornings to the sounds of nature, feast
on freshly-picked fruits and vegetables and
discover places of exquisite beauty off the
beaten track.

AIR BATH

The unique wind roses, the forests heavy
with the thick scent of resin and meadows
dense with luscious herbs all combine to
create a specific microclimate of Serbia’s air
spas. Take a deep breath of the refreshing
air of Mt. Zlatibor, Mt. Zlatar, Ivanjica, Mt.
Divčibare, Mt. Rudnik, the Sokobanja spa
and the Vrdnik spa.
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Population
7.120.666
Language
Serbian

DISCOVER SERBIA

Climatic region
Humid continental climate:
warm summers with
temperatures rising up to
33°C and snowy winters with
temperatures ranging from
-5°C to 10°C.

Location
41° 52’ and 46° 11’ N 18° 06’
and 23° 01’ E

88.509 km2

Script
Cyrillic and Latin
Currency
dinar (RSD)
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A Seductive City

Visit the Belgrade Fortress, an openair museum spanning two millennia of
history; Knez Mihailova street and Trg
republike (Republic Square), where you
can feel the beating pulse of the city;
the unparalleled Nikola Tesla Museum;
Savamala, an exciting “creative district”;
the Old Town of Zemun, a small town
on the Danube with Central European
architecture; Skadarlija, the cobblestoned
area renowned for its bohemian taverns;
Saint Sava’s Temple, the largest Orthodox
Christian Church in the Balkans; the Royal
Compound of the Karađorđević royal family;
and the Avala Tower, with its striking
panoramic views..

NOVI
SAD
A DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMAN
Novi Sad, the capital of the northern
province of Vojvodina, exudes an air of
Central European gentlemanly breeding
and manners. Its history has been shaped
by the influences of many nations. The
city’s atmosphere is as laid-back as the
Danube and the flatlands that surround
it. Thanks to the EXIT festival, it has been
declared the European Youth Capital and in
2021 it will also be crowned the European
Capital of Culture.

TREASURED EXPERIENCES

Book a boat trip for an unforgettable
sightseeing tour of Belgrade from its rivers.
Be sure to stop for refreshment at one
of the city’s famous floating river clubs
(“splavovi”). Spare some time to explore
Belgrade’s green oasis – the lake and sports
and recreation centre at Ada Ciganlija.
While in the city, visit one of the prestigious
cultural events: film festival FEST, theatre
festival BITEF or the visual art event
October Salon. Or come to the biggest
music party – the Belgrade Beer Fest.

NIŠ
A CLOSE FRIEND

Niš is the urban centre of South-eastern
Serbia, the birthplace of emperor
Constantine the Great, renowned for
its warm atmosphere and cheerfulness.
Thanks to its Nišville festival, it has become
internationally recognised as a jazz city.

Food with a Soul

A must-try dish is “meze”, which contains
“ajvar” (roasted red pepper relish), “proja”
(corn bread), “kajmak” (clotted cream),
soft white cheese and cured meat. Serbian
cheese-filled filo dough called “gibanica”
and filo pies are the staples of every feast.
Winter delicacies include “prebranac”
(Serbian baked beans) and “pihtije” (an
aspic-like dish), as well as sauerkraut rolls
called “sarma”. A typical springtime dish is
sorrel rolls with churn milk. Of course, a
proper Serbian meal would be unthinkable
without various types of roasted meats
and a rich assortment of salads. An
essential part of any feat is a strong fruit
brandy called “rakija”, which Serbs use to
make a toast.

A RICH TAPESTRY OF LIFE

Serbia is a country of plums, so be sure to
taste some of the treats made from this
fruit: jams, a molasses-like syrup called
“pekmez” and fruitcakes. We are also
renowned for our forest fruit sweets: the
traditional thick jam (“slatko”) made of
wild strawberries, juices and blueberry
cakes.

While resting in villages, you will have an
opportunity to take a closer look at the
tradition and the colourful worlds of a
diverse ethnic mix. Among your hosts, you
will meet Slovaks, Romanians, Bunjevci,
Hungarians, Vlachs and of course Serbs.
But even Serbs differ between regions:
you will encounter the energetic people of
Srem, the laid-back people of Bačka, the
merry people of Banat, the witty people of
the Užice region...

One of the most colourful gastronomic
events is the Leskovac Grill Festival.
Notable wine events include the Smederevo
Autumn Festival and the grape harvest
festivals in Vršac, Sremski Karlovci, Župa
and Oplenac.

“OLD VILLAGE” MUSEUM

Visit the one-of-a-kind open-air exhibition
of traditional folk architecture in the village
of Sirogojno on Mt. Zlatibor. You will see old
mountain houses which depict the daily
lives of mountain-dwellers to the minutest
detail.

UNIQUE SCENERIES

WINE TRAILS

Grape vine cultivation has experienced
something of a boom in Serbia. When on
a wine trail, be sure to taste wines made
from autochthonous grape varieties,
including Bermet, a dessert wine with
aromatic herbs made in Sremski Karlovci,
the golden-yellow Smederevka wine, the
aromatic white Tamjanika of Župa and the
red Tamjanika of Negotin, the red Prokupac
wine of Toplica...

Follow us on social media:
serbiatourism

serbia

Warmth and Hospitality

THE SWEETEST FLAVOURS

FOOD WITH A REGIONAL
TOUCH

The best-known delicacies of the
northern province of Vojvodina are
“kulen” (a flavoured sausage of minced
pork), traditionally made in Srem, and
the Banat ham. Western Serbia is known
for its smoked ham from Užice and the
type of cracklings called “duvan čvarci”,
traditionally made in Valjevo. Some of the
country’s most famous cheeses include a
hard cheese from Pirot called “kačkavalj”
and the Sjenica and Zlatar white cheeses.
When it comes to grilled meat dishes, the
best-known are those made in Novi Pazar,
Leskovac and Niš.

VILLAGES

Time zone
Central European Time –
GMT+1
(GMT+2 from March to
October)

Every corner of rural Serbia has its specific
traits: A dominant sight in Vojvodina is the
traditional type of country house called
“salaš”; these are farms known for their rich
dining, flatland hedonism and the love of
horses. The tame region of Šumadija will
welcome you to its “vajat” – small wooden
houses where young married couples used
to live in the times of family cooperatives.
The mountains of Western Serbia will
offer you warm log cabins with steeply
pitched roofs laid with shingles. A strikingly
beautiful feature of Eastern Serbia are the
old mountain houses made of stone, with
ornamented verandas.

Visit the event dedicated to the folk
tradition of “moba”, a traditional harvest
gathering on Mount Rajac, and Serbia’s
most popular event, the Guča Trumpet
Festival!
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National holidays
1st and 2nd of January: New Year
7th of January: Christmas Day
15th and 16th of February: Sovereignty Day
of Serbia – Sretenje (Candlemas)
22nd of April: Holocaust Remembrance Day
(not a non-working day)

Orthodox Easter: from Good Friday to
Easter Monday
1st and 2nd of May: Labour Day
9th of May: Victory Day
(not a non-working day)

21st of October: World War 2 Victims
Remembrance Day (not a non-working day)
11th of November: Armistice Day

Banks and post offices
Monday to Friday from 8:00 AM to 7:00
PM, Saturday from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM.
Only specially designated banks and post
offices are open on Sundays.
www.nbs.rs
www.posta.rs
Shops and green markets
Shops: Monday to Saturday 6:00 AM to
9:00 PM, Sunday from 6:00 AM to 2:00
PM. Stores in shopping malls are open from
10:00 AM to 10:00 PM every day.
Green markets: Monday to Sunday from
6:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
Museums
Tuesday to Sunday from 10:00 AM
to 6:00 PM
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Visitor’s Center

UNESCO
The following sites are listed on the World Heritage
List:
• Archaeological site Felix Romuliana
• Studenica Monastery
• Stari Ras and Sopoćani (the most significant
monuments of the serial property: Sopoćani
Monastery, Djurdjevi Stupovi Monastery, Holy
Apostles St Peter and St Paul Church - St Peter’s
Church, and the remains of fortresses Ras and
Gradina)
• Medieval Monuments in Kosovo and Metohija (Dečani
Monastery, Patriarchate of Peć Monastery, Church
of the Holy Virgin of Ljevisa in Prizren and Gračanica
Monastery)
• Stećci – Medieval Tombstones Graveyards
The following is listed on the Memory of the World
Register:
• Miroslav Gospel, the oldest book written in Cyrillic
• Nikola Tesla’s Archive
• Telegram of Austria-Hungary`s declaration of war in
1914.
The following is listed on the Representative List of the
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity:
• Slava, celebration of family saint patron’s day
• Kolo, traditional folk dance
• Singing to the accompaniment of the Gusle
Biosphere reserve under the protection of UNESCO:
• Golija–Studenica Biosphere Reserve

Archeological Site

(Roman Emperors route)

Monastery (Transromanica)
Castle, Medieval Town
Church, Synagogue, Mosque
Spa, Air Spa
Rural Tourism,
Ethno House – Museum
Wine Region, Camp Area
National Park,
Protected Nature Site
Cave
Rafting, Tourist Port
Winter Resort/Center
Fishing and Bird Watching Area
Bicycle trail – Eurovelo 6
Horse Farm/Ranch
Convention Tourism
Shargan Eight Historic Railway
UNESCO Cultural Site

